
 

WATERBEACH PARISH COUNCIL 

Finance Committee meeting – Tuesday 30 April 2019 

 

Item FC18/24 Sports Club Fees Review 

Income for the 2018-19 was as follow (figures from Scribe): 

 Receipts    
£ 

Expenditure 
£ 

Bowls 1,219 1731 

Cricket 91 826 

Football 1367 630 

TOTAL 2677 3187 

 

This was down considerably on the previous year when there was greater use of the pitches 

by both external cricket and football clubs.   

 

Note that: 

In line with practice over a number of years, all Clubs were offered the opportunity of a 5% 

discount for prompt payment (within 10 days).  

Cricket.  Income down by £1128. The cricket club were charged £48.03 per match 

(Waterbeach) and £95 for external clubs. No external clubs used the cricket pitch last year. 

Waterbeach cricket club were not charged for the second match in back-to-back fixtures if no 

grounds work was undertaken to prepare a different wicket for the second fixture and the 

condition therefore did not meet expected standards. 

Bowls.  Income down £490. Thus was because the club also benefitted from a 25% discount to 

reflect reduced number of grass cuts provided by the shortage of in-house resource over the 

summer.  

Football. Income down £877. Whilst a fee of £55 per match for non-Waterbeach teams was 

set last year, in the event no external football clubs hosted matches here last year. (The 

previous year had been exceptionally high since Cambridge City held a number of games 

here). Waterbeach Colts officials shares pitch marking work with the grounds team during the 

season.  

Football and cricket clubs both run regular (at least weekly)  training sessions during their 

respective seasons in addition to actual fixtures. 

Staff time has not been included in expenditure figures due to the shortage of in-house 

resource during the summer/early Autumn.  

Expenditure on the sports pavilion was £5,792 in the 2018-19 FY – comprising maintenance, 

electricity and cleaning costs. 

The new Dennis mower will be used for both cricket and bowls preparations,  while the roller 

is essential for cricket pitch preparations.   



So far we have bookings for a minimum of 11 cricket matches (including two from an external 

club) and 19 bowls fixtures.  

The yearly inflation figure calculated from Office of National Statistics (ONS) chart is 2.4%. 

 

 

 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/economy/inflationandpriceindices/datasets/consumerpriceinflation/current/consumerpriceinflationdetailedreferencetables.xls

